McNair Scholar alumnus Clay Mettens composes a sell-out mini opera performance
. . . . David “Clay” Mettens is already hitting high notes — or, more precisely, writing them as a composer — in his young career in music. Not even three years after finishing his undergraduate degree at the School of Music, he has composed a mini-opera that was part of a sold-out performance at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.
http://www.sc.edu/uofsc/posts/2016/04/clay_mettens_music_alumnus_success.php#.VwJm33pUh-a

McNair Scholar, Jamie Boller, narrates donor thank you video
. . . . A few scholars also appear in this University thank you video to donors.
http://pursuant8.com/usoc/2015/stewardship/

McNair Scholar and USC Greek Stephen Corbitt spends spring break giving of himself. Literally.
. . . . Stephen Corbitt didn’t spend his spring break like the normal college student. He was busy giving a young boy who lives somewhere in the United States a chance to beat cancer.